
Egyptian cinemas are slowly reopening
after months of lockdown, but the huge
sector sometimes dubbed “the Hollywood

of the Arab world” has taken a severe hit during
the pandemic. After movie theatres were shut-
tered because of Covid-19 from at least March
to June, filmmakers and the wider sector are
bracing for an uncertain future. “This year has
been a great loss to the movie industry in
Egypt,” actor Sherif Ramzy told AFP. “The
industry came to a complete halt for months.”
Egypt has a long love affair with the silver
screen, and usually cinema fans will queue out-
side movie houses for the latest romantic come-
dy, drama or action flick.

But this year major summer releases were
put on hold indefinitely, and production of many
movies was at least temporarily suspended.
Only a single film, the sci-fi comedy “Al
Ghassala” (The Washing Machine), was
released during the Eid al-Adha Muslim cele-
bration, which typically sees six or seven
movies premiere every year.   In June, the gov-
ernment threw a lifeline to the reeling industry
by allowing cinemas to open their doors but
keep attendance capped at 25 percent to
ensure social distancing.  “Even the partial
reopening of theatres has not helped get the
ball rolling,” said Ramzy.  Egypt, with over 100
million people, has recorded nearly 100,000
infections and more than 5,000 deaths.  Daily
new reported cases have fallen but Egypt fears
a second wave may hit as lockdown measures
are eased.

‘Zero income’ 
For the industry, the public health crisis has

dealt a severe blow at a time Egyptian cinema
has been struggling to reclaim its past glory as
the region’s creative powerhouse. Egyptian
movies have for decades been popular across
the Middle East and North Africa, profoundly
influencing popular culture and spreading the

country’s vernacular. The Egyptian film industry
had its golden age in the mid 20th century when
screen star Omar Sharif, the actor Gamil Ratib
and director Youssef Chahine achieved world
fame. 

Classic Egyptian
movies captured life
under British colonial
rule, the decline of the
monarchy and the for-
mation of the republic
under president Gamal
Abdel Nasser.  The
sector fell into decline
in the 1970s when the
state’s role in the
industry receded and
studios pumped out
commercial fare critics
slammed as formulaic
and lacking in produc-
tion values. The sector
was again hit by the
political turmoil in the
years following the

2011 uprising that unseated longtime ruler
Hosni Mubarak, when production slowed and
cinema audiences declined.  But industry pro-
fessionals say the novel coronavirus pandemic
has been like no other crisis.

Filmmakers have been forced to reduce staff
and regularly sanitize locations that are typically
teeming with huge crews and frenetic activity. A
film set may usually see more than a 100 people
at a time, including stylists and make-up artists
who are in close contact with actors.   Several
Egyptian celebrities, including prominent actors,
reported testing positive for the virus following
the end of filming Ramadan series.

In July, seasoned actress Ragaa Al-
Geddawy died after a weeks-long struggle with
the illness.  The Egyptian Centre for Economic
Studies says the industry employs at least half a

million people, 40 percent of whom are on fixed
contracts.   “We have been paying staff and
crew members for months and we had zero
income,” said Ramzy, who also manages a pro-
duction company. 

Boost to streaming 
Last year the Egyptian film industry made 33

movies, earning $72 million, according to an
ECES report. The figure is small by global stan-
dards, but “in terms of revenues, it is still the
highest in the Arab world,” said ECES.
“Projections for 2020 are far less, especially as
dependence on movie tickets sales has now
become too risky,” said producer Mohamed
Hefzy. “We will have to wait until a full return to
normalcy, which may not be this year at all.
Perhaps next year.” Lockdowns have boosted
online streaming services everywhere, and in
Egypt Watch iT, which launched last year,
became one of the biggest players.

Following the March launch of its #stayhome
promotion, “the service saw a huge increase of
the subscription base,” Moustapha Bekheet, its
vice president and managing director, told
AFP via email.   During Ramadan, the service
which already boasts more than 65,000 hours
of online content, acquired multiple top series
and TV shows. The Ramadan season brought
an increase in daily active users to “more than
89 percent,” he said.  Hefzy, who is also presi-
dent of the Cairo International Film Festival,
said the transition to online platforms is “a nat-
ural development, and COVID-19 only has-
tened it”.  They serve as a hedge for producers
against losses, especially during the pandem-
ic, he added. “But they cannot substitute
movie theatres,” he said. “The cinema experi-
ence remains to be unique and important and
it should be preserved.”— AFP
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Musician Paul Jones plays Beatles songs to the audience
in the Cavern Club as it reopens to the public with live
music to host their annual ‘Beatleweek’ celebration of
music by The Beatles in Liverpool, north west England.

Busts of the members of British rock band The Beatles
are displayed in the Cavern Club.

Beatles merchandise is displayed for sale in the Cavern
Club.— AFP photos

Liverpool’s Cavern Club, where The Beatles
learnt their trade, has hosted its first gig since it
was forced to close due to the coronavirus out-

break. “It’s just great to be back,” said Peter Naylor, a
superfan of the Fab Four, as the city centre venue
reopened its doors on Thursday. “Such an iconic
club, such great music. We missed it, missed coming
down here,” he told AFP. Billed as “the most famous
club in the world” and the “cradle of British pop
music”, the Cavern shut its doors in late March as the
coronavirus pandemic took hold in Britain. Its reopen-
ing coincided with the first day of the seven-day
annual International Beatleweek festival, which cele-
brates the music of the biggest pop band in history.

Most events have been cancelled this year due to
restrictions on audience numbers, but the cramped
underground venue is hosting gigs and live-stream-

ing them to fans across the globe. Events held
across the northwest English city coincide with the
50th year since the band broke up. “It does feel a lit-
tle bit like a cabaret club rather than the hot and
sweaty Cavern which we’re used to,” said club direc-
tor Bill Heckle. “But it’s just nice to be back and see-
ing happy smiling faces and the musicians play such
amazing music once again.” Performer Paul Jones
said it was “an honor” and “privilege” to kick off the
show. “I can’t tell you the feeling to finally be able to
open our doors again to the public, to all these
Beatles fans who want to come in and celebrate what
they should be celebrating, which is live music in
such a historic venue,” he said.

“It’s not quite the live, hot and sweaty, everybody
dancing atmosphere that we’re used to, but it’s a
massive step in the right direction.” Like many enter-

tainment venues across the country, the club on
Mathew Street has been hit hard by the pandemic,
with tourists making up a large proportion of its audi-
ence. It has lost more than £600,000 pounds
($788,000, 671,000 euros) in revenue, leading to one
in six staff members losing their jobs. Although its
famous red brick walls are once more echoing to the
sound of music, only 150 people are allowed into the
500-capacity venue. In all, The Beatles-John Lennon,
Paul McCartney, George Harrison and Ringo Starr-
played the club 274 times, between February 1961
and August 1963. They were initially paid £5 — the
equivalent of just under £100 today-rising to £300
shortly before they rocketed to stardom on the global
stage. — AFP 

This file picture shows a view of the historic Metro cinema theatre as a man
walks past, along the commercial Talaat Harb street in the almost deserted city
center Egypt’s capital Cairo, on the first day of Eid Al-Fitr, the Muslim holiday
which starts at the conclusion of the holy fasting month of Ramadan.

A view of the landmark Miami cinema theatre along the commercial Talaat Harb
street in the city center of Egypt’s capital Cairo. — AFP photos

This combination of pictures created on August 27, 2020 shows (top left
to right) a 1930s portrait of prominent Egyptian theatre and cinema actor
Youssef Wahbi (1898-1982); a 1940s portrait of prominent Egyptian (of
Assyrian Iraqi extraction) theatre and cinema actor Naguib Al-Rihani
(1887-1949); prominent Egyptian theatre and cinema actor Anwar Wagdi
(1904-1955); (bottom left to right) a 1940s portrait of prominent Egyptian
theatre and cinema actor Mahmoud Al-Meligui (1910-1983); a 1950s por-
trait of prominent Egyptian theatre and cinema actor Kamal Al-Shennawi
(1921-2011); and a 1950s photo of prominent Italian-Egyptian theatre
and cinema actor Stefan Rosti (1891-1964).

This file photo dated 1964 shows Egyptian comedian Fuad Al-Muhandes
(left) and his ex-wife actress Shuikar (center) kissing late veteran the-
atre and cinema actor Youssef Wahbi, while film star Hind Rustom (right)
watches, in a scene from director Fateen Abdel Wahab ‘s movie
“Confession of a Husband”.

In this file photo taken on July 28, 2008 veteran Egyptian actor Gamil
Rateb (left) attends the funeral of legendary filmmaker Youssef Chahine
at the Roman Catholic Church of the Resurrection in the capital Cairo.

This combination of pictures created shows (from left to right) a 1970s photo of Egyptian film star Faten Hamama
(1931-2015) at a Beirut restaurant during the filming of one of her films in the Lebanese capital; a 1950s portrait of
Egyptian film star Hind Rostom (1931-2011); a 1960s portrait of Egyptian film star Nadia Lotfi (1937-2020); and a 1973
portrait of Egyptian film star Suad Hosni (1942-2001) during a visit to Beirut. Egyptian cinemas are slowly reopening
after months of lockdown, but the huge sector sometimes dubbed the Hollywood of the Arab world has taken a severe
hit during the pandemic. 

This combination of pictures shows (from left  to right) a 1970 photo of Egyptian film star Rushdi Abaza (1927-1980); a
1950s portrait of Egyptian film star Shukri Sarhan (1924-1997); an early 1970s photo of Egyptian film star Ahmed
Ramzi (1930-2012); and an early 1950s portrait of international Egyptian film star Omar Sharif (1932-2015).

A plaque on the wall of the Cavern Club marks the num-
ber of times the British rock band The Beatles played in
the venue as it reopens to the public with live music to
host their annual ‘Beatleweek’ celebration of music by
The Beatles in Liverpool, north west England.

A woman smokes under the neon sign for the Cavern
Club as it reopens to the public with live music to host
their annual ‘Beatleweek’ celebration of music. 

In this file photo former
Egyptian model and
actress Ragaa Al-
Geddawy is seen during
a visit to Beirut.


